CCVC AWARDS AND TROPHIES
Bent Conrod
Presented by:

Mr Furniss Snr, Carl's Dad, who was a pioneer of the club.

Awarded for:

Originally presented for the most damage acquired on the Deadwood, it is
now presented to the first CCVC vehicle home in the Deadwood Safari.

The story:

Consists of 40 series L/Cruiser Con Rod, 1 of 5 recovered from a
hydrauliced motor sunk by John Chandler in the Aka’s back in 72. The
vehicle was rebuilt over some years we believe by George Bean, it took time
to get parts from the orient in those days

Bob Jeffery Memorial Cup
Presented by:

Donated by Heather Jeffery

Awarded for:

To recognise an unsung hero, a Helping Hand

The story:

In memory of our founding member Bob Jeffrey, a long term visionary and
consistent helper with most activities of the club over many many years.

Deadwood Cup
Presented by:

Presented by Graham Barr and his wife, Liz Lawson

Awarded for:

Awarded to the owner of best presented CCVC Vehicle in the Deadwood
Safari.

The story:

The Deadwood Safari was originally held on Deadwood area, in the
Akatarawa Valley. There was once a logging settlement in this area. The
Safari now rotates between Clubs in different areas, but the term
“Deadwood” is registered to CCVC.

Glengary Conservation Award
Presented by:

Donated by Glenda and Gary Young.

Awarded for:

The club member who makes an outstanding conservation effort during the
club year.

The story:

Presented to show that we are aware of our surroundings and that we are all
thankful for the efforts that have gone into conservation and the ‘Tread
lightly’ concept while on our trips.






The clock for the time and effort taken
Green stone for the colour of our hills and valleys and rocky shores
and river beds
Recycled Rimu for no wasting of our resources, strength of the
recipient in doing what is right, height of the tree for the recipient
must have been standing tall,
Shape for the hills and valleys,




Black for style and strength,
Gold for the hearts of the people who really care about the world’s
environment of which we are only caretakers.

With this trophy comes a New Zealand native plant so please see Glenda or
Gary Young about a month before presentation night and they well supply
one .
Grant Kirby Memorial Trophy
Presented by:

Donated in 2006 by Sheryl Thompson.

Awarded for:

Presented to the first CCVC team home in the NZFWDA Central Zone
interclub challenge.

The story:

In memory of Sheryl's partner Grant Kirby. Grant fell off Odlin’s Road on a
private trip and didn’t survive the fall. The trophy was designed by Grant
Guy and it contains a Landcruiser lay shaft and a chunk of the Odlins Rd
Rock

Jean Cameron Trophy

Presented by:

Donated by Jean Cameron.

Awarded for:

For the winners of the Clubs manufacturers Challenge.

The story:

Jean's husband once owned the Waiwhetu Bakery.

John Finlay Memorial
Presented by:

Donated anonymously in memory of John Finlay.

Awarded for:

Presented to the Trip Leader of the Year award for services to trip leading.

The story:

John Finlay came from Christchurch and wasn’t a member of the CCVC.
He passed away on the North Island Challenge on 14.2.99 during the
opening speeches, the result of a heart attack.
5 people came to his aid;-. A woman from the motor camp in Kaitaia, Eddy
Soppert from Christchurch and three people from CCVC, Phil Lewton, Jill
Purdie and Glenda Young.
They gave CPR for over 40 minutes until the ambulance arrived then Eddy
and Glenda applied CPR in the ambulance for another 40 minutes until
arriving at the hospital where he was pronounced DOA.
This incident was the first of many during this North Island Challenge where
the First Aid Team was required.
Lessons were learned. Due to this chain of events the running of CCVC trips
required trip leaders to carry a more extensive first aid kit and there has been
a lot effort put into First Aid training.
John Finlay was survived by his lovely wife Sue, who was with him on the
trip, and two daughters who were living in London at the time.
John was a Motor Mechanic who was always at the ready with his finely
tuned ear which was in evidence when Ron Wadham arrived on the 13 th of
Jan . John could hear there was an issue with his vehicle (which no one else
could hear) and went to his aid.
He was always well organized with lots of lists and things were always in
there place. He carried a list of every thing in his vehicle and where it could
be located.
He was a country man with a big heart, business man, collector of vehicles;
well organised, dotted the i’s and crossed the t’s.
Trophy
Compass: John’s true north and always knowing the way home.
Brass: John’s strength
Tower: John always walked tall.
Gold: John’s heart was made of gold
Black: John’s style and class.

John Philip Memorial Trophy
Presented by:

Lynn Philip

Awarded for:

Awarded to 1st overall Modified Class at Club Champs

The story:

John was an active member of the club and his wife Lynn was equally
interested in our sport. Lynn presented this trophy after John passed away
and drove his FJ40 with their daughter on numerous club trips until
replacing it with a Suzuki, which they then enjoyed for many years.

President's Cup
Presented by:

Donated by President Grant Purdie in 2005.

Awarded for:

Presented at the presidents whim!

The story:

Grant was club president 2002- 2005, previously committee member and
vice president for 7 years.

Reporters Award
Presented by:

Presented in 2007 by Alan Donaldson, magazine editor.

Awarded for:

To recognise major written contribution to trip reporting.

The story:
Ron Wadham Trophy
Presented by:

Introduced by the club and named for Ron Wadham

Awarded for:

Presented for being 1st overall in the standard class @ Club Champs

The story:

Named after Ron Wadham, who led more family shiny trips than can be
recalled over many years. The base of the trophy is heart rimu from the
original Orange Hut in the Akatarawa Forest.

Barbara Blackie Memorial Trophy

Presented by:

Neil Blackie at Barbara's request

Awarded for:

To be presented to the partner that makes the biggest contribution to the club
in that year

The story:

Barbara was we believe the only female, member’s partner ever to be a
member in her on right. She wanted her vote to count.

Andrew Farmer Memorial Award

Presented by:

Donated by Faith Farmer, Andrew's Wife in his memory

Awarded for:

The new member that makes the biggest contribution on the first two years

The story:

Andrew made huge contribution to the club even in legend, he arrived with a
Fire engine and short shorts and only the fire engine went away,
A gifted mechanic, his highly modified FJ40 benefited immensely from him,
as did the club’s web project from his code writing. Other organisations
similarly benefiting from other skill sets, a true “McGyver’ character, hence
the Leatherman motif.

CCVC Off-Road Cup
Presented by:

The cup was returned to the club in 2012 after a long absence. The original
details need to be researched.

Awarded for:
The story:

To be written up in 2012/13 once the research is completed

Deadwood Safari 1972 Shield
Presented by:

The shield was returned to the club in 2012 after a long absence. The
original details need to be researched

Awarded for:
The story:

To be written up once the research is completed.
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